
Panic time .•• 

The kid i' bigger than the parent! That's 
right, after Just over a year, more people sub
scribe to CHROMASETTE than to CLOAD! And the 
kid is still growing! Where will it (us) end? 
What does this mean? That CoCo owners know good 
value? That the programs are better on CHROMA.? 
That the tapes are so much easier to load (my 
vote!)? That much of the other Coco programs 
aren't very good? That the ads are cuter? That 
Tom and Grady will start working (fat chance) 7 
That we all will be working our tails off .•• 
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Filename 

MUSICCOV 
CHICKEN 
EQUATION 
NAUGAINS 
NAUGA 
MAXIMUM 
DISDEMO 
CLOCK 

English Translation 

Music Cover 
Chicken 
Equations 
Nauga Instructions 
Realm of Nauga (not disk) 
Maximum 
Display Demo 
Coco - CooCoo CL6/i0. 

PMODE PCLEAR Locations * 
• 

4 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 

4 
l 

( 2) 
( 2) 

4 
2 

( 4 ) 
( 4) 
( 4) 
( 4 ) 
( 4) 
( 4 ) 

' 
~ & 144 

28 & 159 
43 & 171 
56 & 182 
7 4 & l 96 
97 & 214 

118 & 231 
134 & 245 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 
* 

Locations are for the R/S CTR-80. If the first copy of a program * 
won't load, try the second. If neither copy loads, return the tape* 
for disciplining and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, FC, * 
or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have * 
to enter the PMODE and PCLEAR values for the program directly from * 
the keyboard. (Values in parenthesis are not set in the program). * 
* These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer is • 
slowed down again before doing I/0 to tape (POKE 65494,0). * 

• 
************************************************************************* 

Sit back in your overstuffed desk chair and run t-usic Cover. Let the music and visuals 
take you away from the checkbook balancing that you should be doing. 

Why did the Chicken cross the road? That';; not the right question! It should be, "Did 
the chicken make it?" Now you get a chance to get the Chicken across without getting run 
over! Note - this program CLEARs 4000 bytes of string storage. After playing this game, it 
is a good idea to type 'CLEAR 200'<enter> to make sure that you have enough memory space for 
the next program that you want to run (hitting the RESET button or typing 'NEW'<enter> does 
NOT affect the CLEARed space). 

Boy, do I like matrix manipulation programs! Why do all those little calculations by 
hand when the computer does them so easily? And the computer is accurate!! So here is 
Equations to help you solve systems of equations in a very short time. 

Go into the Realm of Nauga! Have fun as monsters chase you(?) while you search for the 
King's Scepter. There are 3 forests that you enter through a door and in these forests 
you'll find arrows, a key, healing, rope, magic, a sword, a boat, the door, and monsters. To 

-... remind you of the things that you read in Nauga Instructions, here is a Nauga-nail sketch of 
the commands: 

Move via right joystick. Red button - pick up objects and use door. 
1 - sword fight 2 - shoot arrow 3 - magic 4 - status 
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You need the key to go through the door, the rope to go into the trees, and 
water. This program will NOT run on a disk system. 

Now for the Maximum strategy. 
pick a number from the row you are 
that contained the number you just 
get while not giving your opponent 
the end wins. 

From a checkerboard filled with numbers from 1 to 64, you 
in. Then your opponent picks a number from the column 
picked. The trick is to pick the highest number you can 
a high number to pick. The one with the highest score at 

"Wow! Yowee!" dept. - Run Display Demo and you'll see just how much fun text displaying 
can be! This program not only displays text in neat ways, but you can take the 28 routines 
out of this program and use them in your own programs! This is a bit tricky, however, so pay 
attention! Then play with the program until you understand what is going on before using the 
routines in your own programming endeavors: -

1) Make sure your program has 'CLEAR500:DIML$(18):P=-32:EX:O:X:RND(-TIMER)' at the 
beginning. 

2) L$(1)-L$(16) are supposed to contain the stuff you want printed on the screen. You 
can set them directly (ie: L$(1 )="Dave is a dummy") or read them from DATA as the author does 
in Display Demo. 

3) I$ is supposed to contain the control codes. Each code is one letter followed by two 
numbers (see below). 

4) Line 50000 is the driver, lines 50001-50029 and 50034 are the various routines, and 
lines 50030-50033 and 50035-50104 are subroutines that the various routines call. Note -
delete line 100 and lines 60000-60015 before using Display Demo in your own programs. 

Command Number 
Letter Range 

? 00-99 
@ 01-15 
A 01-99 
B II 
C ti 
D 01-99 
E II 
F IJ 
G 32-99 
H 01-99 
I ti 
J 00-08 
K 00-08 
L II 
M II 
N II 
0 II 
p IJ 
Q 
R II 
s ti 
T II 
u 00-15 
V # 
w 01-99 
X II 
y H 

z (J 

Effect (0 - indicates line or L$() numbers 1-16) 

Sets execution speed of printing commands 
Moves line numbers (ie: '@04P02' prints L$(2) on screen line 6) 
Display scrolls from bottom of screen specified number of lines 
Writes over L$(11) with random blocks of color 
Clears line with blocks defined by U and K commands 
Delay 
Expand - adds a space between each letter in L$(#) 
Write over L$(#) with character defined in command G 
Define char by ASCII code for command F 
Hear - define up to 99 (3 given) sounds - ON GOTO in line 50011 
Input from keyboard at screen line# 
Clear screen with specified color 
Set color code for line clearing and animation 
Moves text of L$(H) from left to center of screen 
Text of L$(U) spreads outward from center 
Flashes L$(#) 50 times using lower case letters 
Prints L$(#) center justified one letter at a time 
Prints L$(/J) in center of line 
Quit - no number required 
Moves text of L$(U) from right to center of line 
Moves text of L$(#) from the sides to the center of the line 
Prints L$(/J) without breaking words at the end of the screen line 
Graphic block code number 
Prints L$(#) vertically in column I 
Define up to 99 (5 given) screen wipe routines - ON GOTO in line 50026 
Moves text of L$(#) from center to left of line 
Moves text of L$(#) from center to right of screen 
Moves text of L$(#) from center to sides of screen 

I know it seems confusing (it is!), so let me try and give you an example by looking at 
the beginning of the DATA in line 60003 to be read into I$: 
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K06 Color 06 chosen 
U09 Graphic block 09 chosen 
Al6 Scroll the K,U pattern from the bottom of screen up 16 lines 
P07 Print L$(7) at screen line 7 
N07 Flash L$(7) at screen line 7 fifty times 
B07 Replace L$(7) with random color blocks at screen line 7 
007 Print L$(7) one character at a time centered on screen line 7 
003 Delay 3 counts 
etc. , etc. , etc •.• 

It's time for something different - but what time is it? CoCo-CooCoo puts a little 
machine language routine at the top of memory that constantly displays a clock in the upper 
right hand corner of the screen. Unfortunately, the 'interrupt' that drives the clock is 
disabled during I/0 (ie: saving or loading a program from tape or disk) so time will appear 
to stand still during I/0 operations and the clock will lose a little time. Bu~ who needs 
time to be that exact anyway? You'll just have a new excuse for being late ... 

... 
Oh, heavens ... 

A couple of you mentioned a 'bug' in last month's Starmap. When you ask for a 
constellation, it then jumps back to the menu. That is not a bug! You then just need to ask 
for it to display the map and only the specified constellation is shown. However, if it bugs 
you, Arnold Weiss of Philadelphia, PA suggests changing the 'RETURN' in line 540 to 'IF V<>O 
THEN 400' and the '120' in line 110 to '550'. 

Not worth a dime ..• 

April 1982's Financial Analyst gave you interest for the first month on a future value 
calculation (nice of it, huh?). To fix it change line 231 to 'R=O'. 

Start a parade ... 

Last Month's Ticker program can be modified to go to the printer by changing the 'PRINT' 
in lines 185 and 189 to 'PRINTU-2,' and inserting a 'STOP' at the beginning of line 191. 
Thanks to John Rindal of Duluth, Minnesota. 

Another speeding ticket ... 

Jesse Taylor found that the hardware mod described in June's issue ( that fixed your 
computer so that it would run in high speed) wasn't enough and that you may have to replace 
R73, R74, and R80 with 27 ohm resistors. Remember that you'll be voiding your warrantee by 
playing around inside Coco .•. 

Putting the fix on ... 

Speaking of tweeking on CoCo, a couple of people have had bad experiences trying to get 
parts for their computer. Let me start by saying that the REPAIR centers do NOT sell parts 
(they repair computers!). However, the retail stores themselves should be able to order the 
parts for you (except for ROMs, RAM, etc.). Let me give you the store manager's point of 
view - 1) Ordering parts is a pain! 2) More often than not, the parts are NOT picked up 
after they are ordered (you may not believe this, but it is true) so the manager takes a 
loss. 3) The wrong part was ordered (usually the fault of the customer) and another part 
has to be ordered. The solution? Be nice! Offer to pay for the parts in advance. If that 
doesn't work, threaten to have your Coco cough up ROM under warrantee ... 

No horn needed ... 

George Ziniewicz of Scottsdale, Arizona sent us another tidbit! This routine will cause 
CoCo to beep every time a key is hit (letting you know that the key actually was hit): 
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10 X=PEEK(39)*256+PEEK(40)-8: CLEAR 200,X: REM RESERVE SPACE FOR ROUTINE 

Page 4 

20 X:PEEK(39)*256+PEEK(40)+1: REH GET START LOCATION OF ROUTINE 
30 FOR I=X TO X+7: READ X$: POKE I,VAL("&H"+X$): NEXT: REH INSERT ROUTINE 
40 POKE 363,INT(X/256): POKE 364,X-INT(X/256)*256: REH TELL COCO ABOUT ROUTINE 
50 DATA 34,56,5F,BD,A9,56,35,D6 

For the Extended BASIC COLOR COMPUTER 

POCKETBOOK SURGERY NOT REQUIRED 

• 

The lotto111 Linc: 
1 yea, (12 ,,,ue,J S45 00 
6 months (6 ,ssues) S25 00 
S,ngle cop,es S 5 00 

Cahf residents ddd 6% to s,ngle 
cop,es 
North America - First Class P05tage 

Included 
0,,erseas - ddd S 10 to subscr,pt,ons, 
and S 1 to single cop,es Sent AO rdte 

MasterCard/Visa welcome1 

The Fine Print: 
All ,,sues trom July 81 on avdiidDle -
o'.>k fOf hst Progrorns are for the 
Extended BASIC model only 

MasterCard/Visa welcome' 

-~,•1lnc 
PO Box 1087 Santa Barbora, 
CA 93102 (805) 963-1066 

SP SOFTWARE 
c1~:...::]DAR Displuy t::ie Cc:.lt3ndar one .iJOllth 
ut a ti~e plus dates or re~inders which 
you place 1n data atate~ents. Print out 
any year on your printer. Fast and lots 
of fun! Pro5ra~ on tape------------85 

HURKLZjFROOS/SWITCHON These three little 
co~puter classics have been pro3rawwed 
to use sound and graphics. Fun for the 
children or a challenge for you to play 
cleverly. Ea.ch pro~ram will run in 4K 
BASIC. Three on tape----------------86 

Free little graphics program with each 
order or with a request for free 11st of 
new color computer pro6ra~s. 

For fast service send orders to 
SP SOFTWARE 
1008 Bllt~ore Ave, 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 

Outa words, 

ed. 

A F3yte ()fr C()l,01r fjas ,~ 
by Steve Blyn · •INSTRLCTitHl TEIT 

A Worktext to lem .L'..,,t/.~-, t£Xfl!IUS ~ PRC6RJ16 
progr.-ing on tht tPROCTICE EXERCISES 
CoCo for ~inner5 -124 ~PTERS tJ ~ITS-
of all 1ges, ~IC,SWfi> & ~ICS 

~SO SEND FOR Fifi CJH~OO Cf !iFMRE FOR KIDS 
tt ...... fftff,_..111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

CIH'UTER ISL.MD 
227 H~ton Green 
Staten lsl1nd, NY 10312 
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LOSING BATTLES WITH A 
GLOOMSTICK? 
~ 

PUT THE JOY BACK IN 
COLOR COMPUTING 
WITH A NEW ..... 

SPECTRUM 
STICK 

Features include: 

■ Power on/off LED 
indicator 

■ Ball joint components for 
a true feel of control 

■ Extra long cables 

■ Sturdy construction 

■ Hair trigger response 

Dealer inquries - invited. 

~t~~(lQlQ,.C'-('.tQll[l~~QtkCll&llll&hhldlllltll~llll(.\ 
~ 

~ please send( ) SPECTRUM STICK(s) at 
~ $39.95 each plus$ 2.00 shipping to 
~ name ________ _ 
~ address _________ _ 
~ city,state,zip _______ _ 
J (N.Y. residents add appropiate sales tax) 
~ SPECTRUM PROJECTS 
~ 93-15 86th DRIVE I WOODHAVEN, N.Y. 11421 

~ 
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A Pot Of Gold For YOUR Color Computer 

I the RAINBOW 
i Simply put, the RAINBOW is the best $16 you'll ever spend on your · the-ground-up course in assembly language 
i TRS-ao· Color Computer The RAINBOW is devoted exclusively to the Color Computer. No wad
i TheRAINBOW1sthemonthlymagaz1neonesubscribercalled"apotol ing through programs for "other" machines And the RAINBOW Is the 
i gold full of fabulous inlormat,on1· And, when you see ii, you'll know why magazine that has already published everything from maze games lo In
• Games and home applications Small business and educat,onal come lax programs a Videotex print program to a school drill "quiz" for 
! programs. Ut1hties and "Just for fun" uses These make up the RAINBOW · students and teachers. 
I each month The RAINBOW Is $16 a year. If you don't agree. alter seeing your first 
j But there's more. Honest product reviews Hints and lips on operation issue. that It Is the best $16 you ever spend on your Color Computer, we'll 
i In-depth and easy-to-understand tutonals. And. now, a special learn-from- cheerfully, instantly and 1mmed1ately refund your money ____ _ 

j the RAINBOW 

•
• 5803 Timber Ridge Drive 
, PO8ox209 (502) 228-4492 
! Prospect, KY 40059 

! 

' i 
Gentlemen: YES• Sign me up r,ght away for a oni-year (12 issues) subscnplion to the RAINBOW. My payment is enclosed. 

t 

' ~ 

i) 

! 

Name 

Ad<lress 

City S1a1e Z,p 

O Payment Enclosed 

O Charge my VISA account ;, 

Signature 

Charge my MastprCard Account II 

Card Exp,,at,on Dale lnlerbank # 

Subscr,pI,ons 10 the RAINBOW a,e $16 pe, )ear 1n lhe I.Jn,ted SIa1es Canadian and Mexican rates are $22 pet year 
Surface ra1es to other counlr,es are S:11. aw mail 10 othef countries Is $49 All subscr.,iions begin wrlh lhe currenl issue 
Please aIiov, 5-6 weeks for hrSl copy. 

.,-a-, cs:---,! 
' , .. -L----'----------------------------, 

Are you tired of searching the latest 
ma~iazine tor articles about your 
new Color Computer? When was 
the last time you saw a great sound· 
ing program listing only to discover 
that it's tor the Model I and ,rs too 
complex to translate? Do you feel 
thal you are all alone in a sed of 
z 80 s'I On tine.Jing an ad for a Color 
Computer program did you marl 
your hard earned cash only to 
receive a turkey because the 
magazine the ad appeared in 

doesn't review Color Computer 
Software? If you have any of these 
symptoms you·re suffering from 
Color Computer 131tH!S 1 

But take heart there is a cure! 

It's 

COLOR COMPUTER NEWS. 

The monthly magazine for Color Computer owners and only Color Compute 
owners. CCN contains the lull range of essential elements tor relief of CC 
Blues. Ingredients include: comments to the ROMS, games, program listings 
product reviews. and general interest articles on such goodies as games 
personal finances, a Kid's page and other subjects 

The pr,ce lor 12 monthly treatments is only $21 00 and 1s available from: 

-------------------------------------------

NAME 

ADDRESS_ .• __ . 

CITY 

REMarkahle Sofh~are 
PO Box 1192 

Muskegon. Ml 49443 

_ Slate Zip 

Allow 8· 10 weeks for tsl issue 


